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T Impact Resistant Gloves 

Direct impact or stress placed to the back of the hand and fingers can cause serious traumatic injury. 
Fractures, contusions, lacerations and other injuries in the metacarpal and finger regions are relatively 
common workplace injuries.

The key to preventing these injuries is choosing the right hand protection for the job.

Majestic’s impact resistant gloves feature injection molded thermoplastic technology that 
strategically places protective exoskeleton shields over the back of hand and fingers. These shields 
provide a critical defense against metacarpal impacts and abrasions while maintaining the dexterity 
and comfort you’ve come to expect from Majestic.

For ultimate, high impact protection, Majestic’s line of Concussion gloves is engineered with D3O® – 
the world’s leading impact protection and shock absorption material – to provide an average of 50% 
more impact protection over traditional TPR gloves.

On impact, soft, free flowing D3O® molecules lock together to absorb impact energy and reduce the 
force transmitted. These molecules are strain rate sensitive, meaning the stronger the impact, the 
more the molecules react, and the better the protection.

When it comes to ultimate hand protection, Majestic’s impact resistant gloves will help provide the 
protection you need in the workplace.

Polyurethane Palm 
Cut Resistant Glove
34-5337
Cut Level: ANSI A3, EN 5 | 13-gauge 
ring spun Dyneema® cut resistant 
technology | Seamless knit | 
Polyurethane palm coating | Back 
of hand and full finger impact 
protection | Long knit cuff | Available 
sizes: S-XXL

Polyurethane Palm 
Cut Resistant Glove
35-5305
Cut Level: ANSI A2, EN 3 | Seamless 
knit with KorPlex™ cut resistant 
technology | Polyurethane palm 
coating | Back of hand and full finger 
impact protection | Long knit cuff | 
Available sizes: XS-XXL

Nitrile Palm Cut 
Resistant Glove
35-557Y
Cut Level: ANSI A4, EN 5 | Seamless 
knit with KorPlex™ cut resistant 
technology | Orange double sandy 
nitrile palm coating to protect from 
oil & water | Back of hand and full 
finger impact protection | Reinforced 
thumb crotch | Long knit cuff | 
Available sizes: S-XXL

Nitrile Palm Cut 
Resistant Glove
35-5575
Cut Level: ANSI A4, EN 5 | Seamless 
knit with KorPlex™ cut resistant 
technology | Double sandy nitrile 
palm coating to protect from oil & 
water | Back of hand and full finger 
impact protection | Reinforced thumb 
crotch | Long knit cuff | Available 
sizes: S-XXL
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Knucklehead Driller 
X10 with Cotton Palm
21262HO
18-oz quilted cotton cord palm 
delivers tremendous grip and 
absorption | Back of hand and full 
finger impact protection | Reinforced 
thumb crotch | Elastic wrist for snug 
fit | Pull strap | High visibility orange 
stretch knit back | Available sizes: 
S-XXXL

Knucklehead X10 
with Armor Skin™
21242HO
Armor Skin™ synthetic leather palm 
| Back of hand and full finger impact 
protection | PVC patch reinforcement 
in palm for superior grip | Reinforced 
thumb crotch | High visibility orange 
stretch knit back | Elastic wrist for 
snug fit | Available sizes: S-XXXL

Knucklehead X10 
with Armor Skin™
21242HY
Armor Skin™ synthetic leather palm 
| Back of hand and full finger impact 
protection | PVC patch reinforcement 
in palm for superior grip | Reinforced 
thumb crotch | High visibility yellow 
stretch knit back | Elastic wrist for 
snug fit | Available sizes: S-XXXL

Cut-less Dyneema® 
Cut Resistant Sleeve
3150-18THP
Cut Level: ANSI A2, EN 3 | Medium 
weight cut resistant sleeve made 
with Dyneema® | Forearm TPR pad 
| Single-ply with gusseted bicep for 
extra stretch and comfort | Available 
sizes: 18”

Knucklehead Cowhide 
with Impact Protection 
2123
Reverse cowhide palm | Padded patches 
for added protection | Reverse cowhide/
black stretch knit back with a heavy duty 
knuckle guard | Impact pads on finger 
knuckles | Elastic wrist | Velcro closure | 
Available sizes: S-XXL

Knucklehead 
Heavyweight 
2123HVY
Heavyweight Armor Skin™ synthetic 
leather palm | PVC reinforced patch palm 
| High visibility yellow knit back | Tough 
Knucklehead thermoplastic knuckle guard 
| Reinforced finger guards | High visibility 
yellow stretch knit back | Reinforced finger 
guards | Elastic wrist | Velcro closure | 
Available sizes: S-XXXL

Winter Lined Driller 
X10 with Cotton Palm
21267HO
18-oz quilted cotton cord palm 
delivers tremendous grip and 
absorption | R100 gram Thinsulate® 
Lined | Waterproof | Back of hand 
and full finger impact protection | 
Reinforced thumb crotch | 6.5 cm 
insulated neoprene wrist cuff with 
pull strap | High visibility orange 
stretch knit back | Available sizes: 
S-XXXL

Cut-less with Kevlar® 
Goatskin Gloves
21285WR
Cut Level: ANSI A4, EN 5 | PPE Level 
3 Arc Resistance, ATPV 25 CAL/CM2 
| Liner made with Kevlar® provides 
excellent cut protection | Oil and 
water resistant | Full finger and back 
of hand impact protection | Available 
sizes: S-XXL

PPE3LEVEL

Winter Lined 
Knucklehead X10
21247HY
Armor Skin™ synthetic leather palm 
| Back of hand and full finger impact 
protection | 100 gram Thinsulate® 
lined | Waterproof | PVC patch 
reinforcement in palm | Reinforced 
thumb crotch | High visibility yellow 
stretch knit back | Elastic wrist | ANSI 
Cut Level 3, EN Puncture Level 2 | 
Available sizes: S-XXXL

Winter Lined 
Knucklehead X10
21247HO
Armor Skin™ synthetic leather palm 
| Back of hand and full finger impact 
protection | 100 gram Thinsulate® 
lined | Waterproof | PVC patch 
reinforcement in palm | Reinforced 
thumb crotch | High visibility orange 
stretch knit back | Elastic wrist | ANSI 
Cut Level 3, EN Puncture Level 2 | 
Available sizes: S-XXXL

Concussion Impact 
Protection
21472BK
D3O® protective exoskeleton shields | 
Armor Skin™ synthetic leather palm | 
Reinforced D3O® Aero palm padding | 
Black stretch knit back with D3O® impact 
protection | Extended neoprene cuff with ID 
wrist pull | Available sizes: S-XXL

Concussion with Cut 
Resistant Liner
21475BK
Cut Level: ANSI A3, EN 5 | Seamless 
knit KorPlex® cut resistant liner | D3O® 
protective exoskeleton shields | Armor 
Skin™ synthetic leather palm | Reinforced 
D3O® Aero palm padding | Black stretch 
knit back with D3O® impact protection | 
Extended neoprene cuff with ID wrist pull | 
Available sizes: S-XXL


